The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain
The following table lists non-polymeric compounds, carbohydrate monomers and non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains that are outliers for geometric or electron-density-fit criteria:
Mol Type Chain Res Chirality Geometry Clashes Electron density 3 SO4 A 1704 --X -
Entry composition i ○
There are 4 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 10300 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Chemokine protease C. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Mol Chain Residues
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: Chemokine protease C Chain A :   S118  L119  P120  P121  D125  I126  H127  D128  W129  T132  K133  G134  A135  Y140  K141  G142  Q143  V146  V147  A148  V149  I150  D151  T152  G153  I154  D155  P156  A157  H158  R162  I163  S164  D165  T168  A169  K170  V171  K172  S173  K174  M177  L178  Q181  K182  Y188  W191  I192  N193  D194   K195  V196  V197  F198  A199  H200  N201  Y202  V203  E204  N205  S206   •   D207  F214  GLU  ASP  PHE  ASP  GLU  ASP  TRP  GLU  ASN  PHE  GLU  PHE  ASP  ALA  GLU  ALA  GLU  PRO  LYS  ALA  ILE  LYS  LYS  HIS  LYS  ILE  TYR  ARG  PRO  GLN  SER  THR  GLN  ALA  PRO  LYS  GLU  THR  VAL  ILE  LYS  THR  GLU  GLU  THR   ASP  GLY  SER  HIS  ASP  ILE  ASP  TRP  THR  GLN  THR  ASP  ASP  ASP  THR  K275  H279  G280  M281  H282  V283  T284  G285  I286  G289  K292  E293  A294  L302  G303  P306  E307  A308  Q309  V310  M311  F312  V315  D319  I329  K330  D334  L338  G339  A340  D341  V342  N351   L361  M362  I365  A368  G372  V373  S374  V375  V376  V377  A378  A379  G380  N381  E382  R383  V384  Y385  G386  S387  L393  A394  Y399  G400  L401  V402  G403  S404  P405  S406  T407  G408  P411  T412  S413  V414  A415  A416  I417  N418  W421  R425  L426  M427  T428  R435  A436  D437  H440  G441 K442 A443
• Y468  V469  A479  GLN  ASP  VAL  LYS  GLY  LYS  ILE  ALA  LEU  ILE  GLU  ARG  ASP  P493  G508   •   ALA  LEU  GLY  VAL  LEU  ILE  PHE  ASN  ASN  LYS  PRO  GLY  GLN  SER  ASN  ARG  SER  MSE  ARG  LEU  THR  ALA  ASN  GLY  MSE  GLY   I535  P536  S537  A538   •   F539   •   I540  S541   •   A547  M548  S549  Q550  L551  N552  G555  L559  E560  F561   •   V564  A568  P569  E575  H578  N581  W582  G583  L584  D587  G588  Y589  L590  K591  P592  D593  I594  T595  A596  P597  G598  G599  D600  I601  Y602  S603  T604  Y605  N608  H609  Y610  G611  S612   Q613  T614  G615  T616  S617  M618  A619  S620  P621  Q622  I623  A624  G625  A626  S627  L628  L629  V630  K631  Q632  Y633  L634  T637  L641  P642  K643  E644  K645  I646  A647  D648  I649  V650  K651  N652  L653  L654  A658  N663  T670  S671  P672  R673  L679  L680  N681  I682  V686  T687  S688  G689  L690   D696  S700  G704  N705  I706  T707  D708  T709  M710  K724  T725  L726  R727  Y728  D729  T730  E731  L732  L733  T734  D735  K741  G742  R743  F744  T745  L746  S750  Q755  T760  V761  V767  T768  V769  M773  D774  V775  F778  L782  L792  E793  V796  R797  F798  R799  D800   N807  R808  V809  F813  V814  Q819  F820  E821  I830  V854  T863  L864  V870  I875  S876  D877  N878  G879  L880  H881  T882  L883  G884  T885  F886  D890  G891  K892  F893  V904  L905  A906  P909  N910  G911  D912  V923  F924  L925  R926  L931  S934  V935  Y936  H937  A938  S939   P946  V949  S950  P951  K958  K968  L972  T975  K980  S981  L982  A985  E986  Y991  Y994  S997  Y998  Y999  V1002  V1003  G1004  R1007  D1013  M1014  R1018  V1022  F1028  D1029  T1032  N1033  R1034  P1037  E1038  P1039  L1040  K1041  D1042  L1045  A1046  G1047   V1048  R1049  F1054  Y1055  L1056  D1060  P1063  Y1064  T1065  V1066  T1067  I1068  V1075  S1076  V1077  N1080  K1081  R1086  F1092  D1097  G1102  Y1105  Y1106  M1107  V1108  E1109  D1110  F1111  A1112  G1113  N1114  V1115  A1116  I1117  A1118  K1119 L1120 L1124 E1153  M1154  V1162  A1166  V1171  H1172  S1178  Q1179  L1180  F1187  F1188  I1189  S1190  P1191  N1192  E1193  D1194  K1197  V1200  K1203  G1204  L1205  N1208  V1209  Y1210  L1213  T1214  Y1218  H1223  Q1224  K1225  Q1233  A1236  S1239  A1240  I1241  E1242  W1246  Y1247  G1248  R1252  V1256   M1257  V1265  T1266  Y1267  H1275  Q1276  K1277  Q1278  Y1279  T1280  I1281  S1282  G1293  R1294  N1299  G1300  V1301  D1302  H1303  D1307  S1314  E1320  F1323  Y1324  L1325  R1331  K1332  E1337  I1342  T1343  V1344  N1347  K1348  V1349  Y1350  I1351  P1352  K1353  D1356  G1357  S1358  Y1359  T1360  I1361  S1362  K1363  R1364   D1365  G1366  V1367  T1368  L1369  S1370  D1371  Y1372  Y1373  Y1374  E1377  A1380  V1383  L1388  K1396  D1397  V1400  F1403  D1406  P1410  I1415  V1416  N1417  R1423  D1424  A1425  Y1435  G1440  K1449  Y1450  T1451  V1452  L1455  L1464  E1465  S1466  S1475  A1476  D1477  F1480  V1483   K1486  M1487  T1496  F1499  D1500  H1501  L1502  L1503  L1521  E1522  Q1523  Y1526  Y1531  G1532  K1533  V1544  S1545  L1546  P1547  K1548  G1549  Y1550  R1551  I1552  E1553  E1564  V1565  R1571 Xtriage's analysis on translational NCS is as follows: The largest off-origin peak in the Patterson function is 2.61% of the height of the origin peak. No significant pseudotranslation is detected.
1 Intensities estimated from amplitudes.
2 Theoretical values of < |L| >, < L 2 > for acentric reflections are 0.5, 0.333 respectively for untwinned datasets, and 0.375, 0.2 for perfectly twinned datasets.
5 Model quality i ○
Standard geometry i ○
Bond lengths and bond angles in the following residue types are not validated in this section: AES, CA, SO4
The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 5 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles).
Mol Chain Bond lengths Bond angles
There are no bond length outliers.
All (4) bond angle outliers are listed below: There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including 5XYA hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 19.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (375) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no chirality outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
2 monomers are involved in 4 short contacts:
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligands i ○
In the following 
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
